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Gen. Maxey an Author.
We have in our possession, a proclama-

tion dated Sept. Cth, issued by " I'.rigadier
Uene ral S. V: Maxkt, commanding forces

near Battle creek," which ia a superla-

tive production in tho way of bluster,
gasconade, bombast, bracing and rhodo-montad- e.

He ra Bucknep.,

and out-Brag- li'iAGu, and has certain-

ly won a name anion; the authors of re-

bel proclamations. This document is

addressed "To the citizens of Marion

county, TenneRHeo, and Jai kson county,
Alabaiuba." Our Bri&adier is not satis
f.ed to confine his attention, to one Stalo
merely, but like a mighty fJoloBBiis he

plant one foot in Tennessee and the oth-

er in Alabama, and invited, in words of

huming and coruscant eloquence,
chivalry to trot between his dis-

tended less mounted on burr-- 1 ailed

Jiiulep, and Bcrawney boji-trttrr- s. If
tho Brigadier were a centipede ho would
doubtless branch out his legs into every
country in the globe and call on tho peo-

ple to hoist tho black lias of Pixie.
Wherever he found a kingdom, or a re-

public, or a dukedom, ho would be Hiiro to

put hia foot in it. He always does. Tho

proclamation opens:
"A few (fays ago your beautiful county

was overrun by tho hireling hosts of an

ignorant, fanatical despotism.
They have employed poor, miserably
cowardly sycophants, ' Who bend the
suppliant hinges of the knee, that thrift
may follow fawning' 'to hunt down good

and true men.' AVoc be to the cowardly,

dirtv traitors and tories ! Thank God a

better day is dawning. The enemy has

been swept from your midst like chaff

before the wind."
Tho idea of calling the Union soldiers

" hireling hosts" is a cunning artifice,

as well as elegant rchetoric. A hireling

ia one who receives pay for his labor

Now although the rebel government
promises large wages to its ragged sol-

diers, it never pays anything, or if it does

pays them in Confederate rags. The rebel
soldiers knowing that tho Union soldiers

are well-clothe- d, well-fe- d, and well-pai- d(

would probably grow very discontented

at their own condition, uiiIcbh something

were done to satisfy them; so this cun-

ning Brigadier tells them: "Friends, it
is true that you are getting no pay, but

remember, if you get no pay, that you

are not hhelinys. It is disgraceful to be

hireling. Wo have placed you in the
waited, position occupied by our elnves,

who are also not hirelings, as tUy gel

nothing for their labor; and as the slave

ia so honorable a person, wo have actu-

ally made him the 'chief corner-ston- e of

th Southern Confederacy.' Be pal ient,

mud you will likewise be made corner-atone- s,

my dear friendi."
Tho Dixie soldier, of course, will all

applaud these views rapturously; but

what the Brigadier would rt-pl-y were one

f them to ask what he himself got lor

hia services, we know not. Probably the

Brigadier would court-marti- al hint for

disrespect.
The charge, too, that the Union sol-

dier are "Ignorant," a well as hire

ling, is very crushing, considering that
ths rauk and file of the rebel army are so

highly educated and accomplished. The
Shaksperean quotation is, no doobt, ex-

cellent, but incomprehensible, as we

doa't exactly see how ' Thrift" is going
to " follow fawning to hunt down good

and true men." It looks to ns as if it
would be a hard job.

The contemptuous remark that the
Union soldiers are "cowardly, dirty trai-

tors," is withering, the rebels never run-

ning away, (and being noted for clean
linen and loyalty. But the Brigadier
thaokt God that the aforesaid cowardly
traitors havo been swept away "like
chaff before the wind." The rhetoric is

ae, grand, charming ; but the Brigadier
ought to have waited a little IoDger, as

there is a strong probability that in a

Jew day the wind may I spiteful
enough to change, and dash a storm

of chaff into his eyes. Don't brag so
soon, Brigadier. The Brigadier closes
with this marrow-meltin- g,

invocation : "Never let the Vauket-- s

return make a wall of adamaul of your
stout hearts, Btrong arms, and Irusly
Tui'y f) guus, and bid them defiance,

follow them up in their retreat.
loin any company and rojrimciit cied
ia the holy caiNc. Wilt y U he it jd I

that you ore afraid to help in this holy

enterprise':!'
Brigadier Maxiy may possibly be as-

tonished, astounded and dumbtounded,
to learn that the Union army Fcrionfdy
intends to return, in numbers about three
to one compared with their former force,
and they will not com.? either "to roar
as gently as a fucking dove." They un-

derstand tlm feelings, the temper, and
the anim .'. of traitors a great deal better
than they did before, and they will act
according to their progress in knowledge.
We seriously advise the Brigadier not to
attempt to make a " wall of adamant"
out of SJch frail materials as the hearts
of traitors to the Union, for tht rotten
fabric will tumble to pieces at the first
touch of the spear of Ithuriel, that weap-

on ot celestial temper, wielded by the
genius of Columbia.

The appeals of these rebel leaders to

their tottering and staggering followers,
to dash' themselves once more upon the
impenetrable shield of the American ic,

is the mere frantic yelling of a
madman, the jabbering of an idiot

'full of sniin'l ami lory
Slunii'.vhi iioiliiiit; "

And wo warn their deluded followers,
(hat, unless they court utter extermina-
tion, tho sooner they desert the black
flag of (reason the better it will tie for
them. The nation is no longer in a for-

bearing mood, and it has not yet put
forth one-ha- lf of its strength.

Department of the Tennessee,

There appears to bo a wrong impres-
sion in the minds of many as to the ex-

tent of tho Department of the Tennessee
assigned to General Grant. No por
tion of this StaU' is included in the new
Department except that portion West of
the Tennessee Biver; tho rest remains
under tho control of General Bueij,.

I Some of tho largest guns brought here
from Fort Zolucoffeh, have been un- -

spiked within tho last few days, and
placed on our fortifications, where they
are ready to say "Good Morning" to the
enemy, whenever they may see lit fo pay
ns a visitj

General Dumont, former Commander of
this Post, has been elected fo Congress
from Indiana.

From Ilia IiiiHtcb Kilra of yoBWnluy.

KILLED AND WOUNDED IN THE
ROCK CITY GUARDS.

The following list of killed and woun-
ded in the Bock City Guards has been
furnished to ng from information con
tained in a letter from a private in com
pany B, written at llarrodsburg, Ky., on
the J7lu inst., anu may, therefore, be re
garded as reliable, though it is not
complete list of the kilted and wounded

COMPANY A.

Killed Lieut. T. B. Lanier, Serrr't
Vigins, Charles Hardy, Clark, and

Jo .Spence.
Wounded .Vrg t Jo. II. hcwell, slight

ly ; Corp'l Bttiigslon, slightly. W. Boss,
both legs near the body ; John Carson.
slightly ; J. Nfewson, slightly; J. Mur- -
kin, slightly Henry Lee ; Wm Bryan,
mortally; ram. .(ones : - Mcl.emore,
slightly, and lorn, hucus.

'All the wounded are prisoners in the
bunds of the rederals, except Sewell and
Mcl.emore.

COMPANY li.

Killed Lieut. John Blakely, Lieut
Davis, Sergeant Kara. Frazier, Eugene
Wharton. Jo. Mc.Nihu, J. Uoodbar, It
Hamilton, J. Wherry, Morgan Smith and
John Smith.

Wounded Captain Steele, very badly,
and it is learcd has since died; Lieut.
Manoy, very badly in the arm; Sergeant
James, slightly in the shoulder; ,ergeant
IIsrdcMtle, slightly, in the arm ; Oorno
ral W allaee, slightly, in the arm ; Unpo-
ral J. Brin e, badly, in the groin ; James
Biicknrr, slightly : Charles Buster, mor
tally, in the bead; Wm. Bayless, badly;
A. iloore, badly; Sterling Sherron, in
the leg; Win. McI'Vrrin, in the breast ;

W. Dnrtr, slightly, in the elbow; U
Drivor, badly, in the leg; C. Cooley,
slightly, in tho left arm: and John tart-
er, in the thigh.

Bayless and Moore are supposed to
have been taken prisoners. All the rest
of tho wounded were taken, except Sergt.
James, Sergeant llardcastle, Corporal
Bruce. J sines Buekner, and William
Driver.

OMFAN'V C.

Killed I.'wut. Hampton and Kobert
Henry.

Wounded dipt. Whelests very badly,
and it is feared has since (lied; Kugene
Caldwell, slighllv; Kobert Swan,
WiIIb, James McNairy, and frank Lea-fcenr- ;

(Jeorgo Allen, slightly.
Lieutenant Colonel John Patterson was

killed in a charge made upon a battery.
vhcre a Urge proportion of those killed
ami wounded in the first Tennessee reg-

iment tell.
i 'apt. Jack liutler. of company (1, (Kail-roa- d

iVoys.) was killed, and the writer of
the litter says more nf that company
Here killed and wounded, but he could
not reeoihvt their natnen.

'J he writer ays the first regimeut went ininto tho action wiih bctwren four and
five hundred men, aiid lost cxr half in
t'! d and wv.und.'d.

Reported Great Battle.

Kiiby Sn ith's Forces Routed.

Large Quantities of Supplies Captured

Rebels Scattered Throwing; Away
Their Arms.

From tli ),oi)vi'.ie tin. lTtli.

Mr. Th5s. Carr, Sheriff of Fayette
county, arrived in tho city last evening,
from Lexington, and makes, in substance,
the following report:

He was in Richmond, Kentucky, day
before yesterday and could hear distinct-
ly the firing of cannon all day Ion?, and up
to about eleven o'clock at ni;rht, in the
direction, from l.'ichinond, of Lancaster
or Stanford.

While there, quite a large number of
straggling flying rebel soldiers arrived in
town, all of whom agreed in stating that
the rebel army had been that day most
lernijiy wlnpped. 1 he results of thc-figh-

t

were stated to be, that our forces,
under Gen. Ciittenden, had captured
from the rebels a very largo number of
cattle, estimated as high as sixteen or
eighteen hundred head, a largo number
of wagons, some twelveor fifteen hundred
bbls pork and Hour, and immense ouan
tit ios of small arms; that the rebels were
routed, broken up. scattered and flvinir
in nil directions, throwing away their
arms and and everything else that could
impede their movements.

'ibis is the story as told in Bichmond
by hying rebels, but it may be consider
aDly exaggerated.

Ilu! that a heavy fight occurred, we
think, can scarcely be doubted. Other
citizens of Lexington who ai
med last night, report having
heard the cannonading at Lextng
ton, and (hat it appeared to begetting
farther away, as of a running fight. The
rebel forces are said to be those under
Kirby Smith, which were acting as the
rear guard of I'.ragg's army, removing
me stores lrom Lamp Dick Bobmson.
Whether all of Smith's forces were en
gaged or not was not learned; neither
were tho losses on either 'side, except
mat our lorcesliad captured a large mim
her of prisoners.

We should havo been better pleased
had the report come to us from Danville,
which is not more than fifteen or eigh-
teen miles from tho battlefield; but we
understood, last niuht, that a dispatch had
been received at Headquarters, announc
ing a battle on W ednesday, but givin
none of the particulars.

The forces engaged on our side were
said to be Gen. Critteudeu's cwjw, or a
part of it and it is fair to presume that
tne rest ot Lien. Jjuelrs army has gone in
pursuit of Bragg, or upon parallel lines
to intercept his retreat, before ho shall
succeed in crossing the Cumberland.

We hope to be ablo this forenoon, fo
gain lurther and more satisfactory news

meanti ne, we think, our readers may
ueueve the main points in tho above re
port.

Since writing tho above we have had a
conversation with a gentleman, who in
forms us, that, ho knew tho rebels to be
moving through Lancaster, in a south
eastern direction, evidently, as wo yes
terday anticipated, trying to escape from
the ttate via Mount Vernon, London,
liarboursvilie, and Cumberland Gap,
knowing, as they did, that the road
through Crab Orchard, was too closely
watched by our forces.

Wo sincerely trust, while Crittenden
has fallen upon tho rear, near the point
where t lie Lancaster and Mount V ernon
road crosses the road from Bichmond to
Somerset, that Gilbert and McCook have
pushed forward from Stanford and Crab
Orchard to Mount Vernon, and there in
tercepted the retreat of the main body, or
at feast havo arrived so close behind as
to catch them before they can possibly
reach the Cumberland river. We feel
wonfideat they will not get out of the
Slate confident that Buell will overtake
them, force them into a fight, the result
of which can be nothing else than the
utter route and dispersion or capture of
the rebel army.

The above report lacks confirmation.

British Cruelty in India.
The London 'Jimei and tho British

press generally that prate so much about
the lurliarous and cruel war waged by this
Government against the rebellious South,
might profit by perusing the following
extracts which we came actons in the
Christian Mirror, of September 2!, 18.77.

It says:

At the risk of shocking the Sensibilities
of our readerH, we have devoted consider
able space to reports, of 1'iitish Investi
gating Committees, on the cruelties prac
ticed on the natives of India by officers
of the Crown and Company. The docu-
ment is reliable, and discovers a savag-Ur- n

superhuman no barbarous tribe or
cannibal foe can be found capable of such
inventions they are of hellish ingenui
ty. In correcting the proof, we have felt
obliged to erase from the brandard'a re
port several specifications of attrociiies
too horrible to expose to Christian eyes.
The entire account is more worthy a
Catholic Spanish or 1'ortugest Inquisition
thau a Protestant l.ritish C'hritianity.

LngLish Ikachinu. 1 he liritihh
&andnd commenting on the Kritinh cry
for veiigeane on the mutineers of India,
shows the other side,

It say : " it never be furgotteti, that, of
the terrible events whieh have recently at

trtinvpired in the Last, the Lntlii-l- i tiave I
been the tutors, and Sepoys their pupils:
they have only been exemplify ing the

lessons taught their fathers and them
selves. The difference is simply one of
circumstances; the puolioeyeis intently
fixed on their doings, while our own are
carefully concealed. On the strength of
history, however, we assert, that nothing
has on the present occasion been done by
the mutinous troops that cannot be par-
alleled, if not exceeded, from the history
of England's career in Hindoostn. Cue
of the most noted events of the hour, for
its treacherous wickedness, has found a
parallel in England's treatment of the
Bajah of IVnarnes :

The fort was surrendered on express
stipulation for the safety, and freedom
from search, of the females; but, adds
Mills, " the idea suegesU-- by Mr. Hast-
ings diffused itself but too perfectly
amongst the soldiery; and when the prin-
cesses, with their relatives and attend-
ants, to tho number of three hundred
women, besides children, withdrew from
the castle, the capitulation was shameful-
ly violated. They were plundered of
their effects, and their persons otherwise
rudely and disgracefully treated by the
licentious people, and followers of the
cam)."

Again, as to modes of raising money,
Mr. Patterson, the Company's own Com-

missioner, addressed them as follows:
Those who could not raise the money

were most cruelly tortured. ('on In were
drawn tight round their flnyers fill the flriJt
of the four m each hand wai actually ?";h --

porated, ami b'came one solid mans. The
flutters were then .separated aym'n ly wedyrs
oj iron and iro-x-t drtv. n tn Wwevn 4 hem i
Others were tied, two and two, by the
feet, and thrown across a wooden bar,
upon which they hung with their feet
uppermost. They were then beat on the
soles of their feet till the toe-nai- ls drop-
ped off! They were afterwards beat
about the head till the blood pushed out
at the mouth, nose, and ears. They were
also flogged upon the naked body with
bamboo canes, and prickle bushes, and
above all, with some poisonous weeds,
which were of a caustic nature, and
burnt at every touch.

But what of the treatment of females,
as this is the most aggravated feature in
tho present instance? Here, too, Mr. Pat
terson shall answer:

Iho treatment of the females could not
be described. Dragged from (bo inmost
recesses of their houses, which the relig
ion of the country had mado so many
sanctuaries, they were exposed naked to
public view. The virgins were carried to
the Court of Justice, where they might
naturally have looked for protection, but
they now looked for it in vain, fyr in the
face of the ministers of justice, in the
lace of spectators, in tho face of tho sun,
these tender and modest virgins were
brutally violated. The only difference
bet ween their treatment and that of their
mothers was, that tho former were dis
honored in the face of day, the latter in
the gloomy recesses of their dungeon.
Other females had the nipples of their
breasts put in a cleft bamboo, and torn
oil.

Mr. William llowitt, remarking on
these appalling words, truthfully ob
Kcrves:

What follows is too shocking and in
decent to transcribe 1 It is almost im
possible, in reading of these frightful
and savage enormities, to believe that we
are reading of a country under the
British Government, and that these un
manly deeds were perpetrated by Biitish
agents, and tor the purpose of extorting
ttie ISritish revenue.

What say the high-priest- s of Moloch,
the men of " Vengeance," to these things?

Let ns hear the greatest man of the
last generation, Ldmund Burke:

With regard to Hindoostan, those na
Uvea who are unfriendly to us might with

Justice (Mare-- our conduct to le more allied to
Vandalism than civilizauan.
Burke's severe rebuke still holds good,
that if tho English were driven from
India, they would leave behind them no
memorial worthy ot a great and en
lightened nation; no monument of art,
science, or benelieience ; no vestige of
their having occupied and ruled over the
country, excei-- t such traces as the vul
ture AND THE TWER LEAVE SriIIND
TIIIM.

Let the editor of the Times, Mr. Tup- -

per, and Mr. iayara, x run k on these
things, and pause in their fanatical and
savage cry of extermination! lfiey will
see that the poor Hindoos, after all, have
simply been doing a little towards set
tlinr the account with I'ntian. Put li
will be said, grievances have been much
diminished ot late years. It may be so;
but abundance still remains to goad
nation to madness.

Withdrawing from the-- Furies, let us
retire to the Temple of Reason. Let us
look into the report of the Commission
en fr the Investigation of Alleged Cases
of Torture at Madras. 1 liese tortures
were of two class a ; they were indicted
by Goernment otticials to extort reveuue,
and by the police to extort secrets and
to realize other ulijoct. Ihe following
is given by the Commissioner, touching
evidence :

On inquiry into how ulcer were caused,
he stated that his wrUts Mere plueed be
tween two pieces of wood, which were
repeatedly squeezed together with great
force, and that a rough rope charged with
powdered, chillies and jmtard seed, aud of
moistened with a ohf..,of sail, was
very tightly bound round A arm, and
which were kept on until )m atiiH has
swollen to about four liinis their dmial
size, and that after Ihe lopes were
taken off, the ulcers broke out in the state--

then saw thtiu He remained under
my charge from the above dato through-
out the month of June and until the f.lh

July, during which period ho Buffered
times the most excruciating pain, and

was fearful at one time that amputa-
tion of the riht fort arm would bav been a
iiect-t-iury- , from the deep-ieatn- d flouh- -

ing and great prostration of strength that
took place.
riThe following was to extract Govern
ment Revenue beyond the ability of the
people:

The charges 6et forth in theso com
plaints are tho seizing and carrying
bound the inhabitants from their homes
to the parbutty, cheristadar, or ether
revenue officers, either at their houses or
culcherric3, and there confining them in
stoocks without food, tying by means of
ropes, or by the Lbres of cocoanut trees
or the Adoomba vine, their neck and feet
together, and in this posture laying stones
upon their backs, fioeging, kicking, and
beating them with their fists, making
them stand in the water or mud, exposed
to the heat or inclemency of the weather,
making them stand upon one log, and in
that position placing upon their heads a
large log of wood; also breaking open their
houses and carrying off and selling their
property, and even slaves, without duo
proclamation being mado thereof; and all
these acts of torture and personal vio-
lence to exact payment of alleged reve
nue arrears, and in some instances of
presents of money under tho head of
koori kallyanum and chit fanam, and
alleged debts from ono individual to
another, without authority from any looal
tribunal. In most of those complaints
tho judge on circuit has, after much la-

bor, read through the magistrate's or his
assistant's proceedings, and has been

to find that all, with hardly
an exception, havo been dismissed as not
proved or groundless, although the evi-

dence in most has been such a9 to leave
not a doubt that considerable personal
violence hud been done by tho parbutties
and other kolkars to the complainants,
and in most cases to an extent to require
that the accused should have been sent
to tho criminal judge for hiin to.fry or
commit for trial before the Court of Cir-

cuit, according as tho facts deposed bo- -
lore luin might seem to render necessary.

The witness thus testified to another
revenue; case :

I there saw at least, a doen ryots, who
were in arrears of kist undergoing the
ordeal. They were all ranged in the
court-yar- d, under a meridian sun, in the
hottest period of tho year (if 1 recollect
rightly in tho month ot May.) 1 hey all
had heavy stones placed either on their
heads or on their backs between their
shoulders. Their bodies were bent
double, and' several of them were kept in
that position standing on ono leg, the
other being raised from the ground by
means of a string going round the neck
and round tho big Inc.

As tho result of inquiry tho (Jomniis
sioners record the following :

Tho description of violence commonly
in vogue for revenue and private extortion
purposes which have been spoken to in
the course ot this inquiry are as follows
Keeping a man in tho sun ; preventing
hia going to meals, or other calls of na
ture; confinement; preventing cattle
from going to pasture by shutting them
up in tho house; quartering a peon on
tho defaulter, who is obliged to pay him
daily wages; the use ot t lie kiltce anun
dal ; squeezing the crossed fingers with
the hands; pinches on Ihe thighs ; slaps;
blows with list or whip ; running up and
downrtwiating the ears; nuking a man
sit on the soles of his feet with brick
Dais neiiinu in. .knees ; turning a ow- -

caste man on the back : sinking two de
faulters heads ugainst each other, or
tying them together by their back hair:
placing in the stocks; tying the hair of
the head to a donkey's or a bnflalo s tail ;

placing a necklace ot bones, or other de
grading or disgusting materials, round
the neck, and occasionally, though very
rarciy, more severe discipline still

Ihe Commissioners give the following
sketch of the cruelties employed in the
police cases :

Among the principal tortures in vogue
in police cases we find tho following:
Twisting a rope tightly round the entire
armor leg so as to impedo circulation;
lifting up by the moustache; suspending
by tho arms while tied behind the back;
earing wuii 1101 irons ; placing wiratcn-in- g

insects, such as tho carpenter bfef Ic.
on the navel, scrotum, and other sensitive
parts; dipping in wells and rivers, fill
tho party ia half snfTocated
beating with sticks ; prevention of sleep ;

nipping the flesh with pincers; puttimr
pepper or red chillies in the eyes;

these cruelties occasionally ner- -
sevcrcd in until death sooner cr later en-
sues. '

Such is the statement ef the commis
sioners appointed to inquire in 1855;
such arc iho evils under which the na-
tives groan even in the Madras Presi-
dency, where, although these intolerable
grievances remain unredressed, there has
ben no rising, it is not inhuman na
ture to rest satisfied under such a state
of things. VouId it be marvellous if the
afliicted millions rose in their mieht in
order to rid themselves of their opprea-oi- a

?
What nay Ihe "veiineance" inmi'-ei-

the dealers in death and desolation, to
these things '! Here follows the extract

(.
we made last week. The editor clones
thus:

Xo more thoughts of "ven-.eaneo.-

then, but of humiliation before the (iod
the whole earth. Tho lanirua -- o of

the Prophet is only such as betit the
mouth of Knglaod ; "We have sinned.
and have committed iuiquity, and have nul
done wickedly; 0 Lord, ro us belonieth
confusion ot face, to our kings, to our
princes, ond to our fathers, because we
haae sinned against Thee; to the Lord
our God bt long met ric and forgiveness.

Let all Lngland hear the words of the
(treated Advocate thet ever stood at her b

tiar :

"HV are a.'cUNtoiucd to govern India
country which God never gave us by

means whiihGoil never justify."
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